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E.. A. F, Harford: Too late.fef this' week.--‘
Situ Limn lie htaid iv self-defence in out: nest.

mow-- --

i'le"timis of the wa-r0f48.12, Mr. Bu-
chanan made filo:a Ypeechey against the war
and,the dement-4mi administration by which
it wkscommttnnel."--ifoafrtse-Repablican.

The above k folxe in every particular, and
*e den hardlylelieve thitt Mr. Frazier is
`ignorant as hot to know it. Let-us give his:
torical facts: After the .wanton destruction
ofthdtil. 8: Capitol, ,and when Baltimore
'was threatened, an indignation meeting was
held at Laricaster, and Buchanan, made his"

,ifrst public speech, in which he advoeateda
vigorous prosecution of the war, and mini-
Seated his ,patriotism by hi-ding thd list•of
.'recruits' that day made op to resist the ene-
'my, and with others shottidered.bis musket in
'the cause of Sm'eficanliEleity. In October,
ittik;.herea-v elected to the State Legislatdre,
•tda there proved that he favored the war. In
1815after the I once prevailed, Ire did ciprest
opinions disapproving some of .thecauses and
management of the war, but afterwards; be-

• coming.cOniinced of his error, did himself'
.the justice to say so. So instead of opposing
the war, he war, practically, one of its warmest
and most active

Ai' The Bhiek 'Republicans dreading the
- remit (te their mad fausthA.ro iCliassachu-

'rens, by which they' declare negroes superior
to white men, are denting that they support.
ed the two years-amendment,•andassert that
'it was a Democratic Measure! They forget
'that.tws legislature% Ahich were aiming Un-

animously Republican, passed the bill, and
.tbat the Democralis are in, minorlty in the

tats and could not ba:•erriad the amend-
ment if they'had been 'opposed by the negro
party. It was none other than a charactir.
ibticBlack Republican measure, and was op-
posed Democrats. It might pith as
Intic.h.truth be asserted that the Dumocrats.•cwrried Massachusetts for Fremont itilBs6.

Priederich yo.
Berlin (Prunixt) on the 6th

of Alai. lie was-born at Berlin, September
14th, 1769, they mime-year as the Duke of
Wellington, Napoleon Bonaparte,— Stuart,
LordCaAlereaglii- George Curior, Chateau-
briand, Sir lbrinas Lawrence, John Quincy
Adams, Brunnel, Ite 'civil en-Eine& ; Talen,
tie revolutiobit.t, and Melienfet Ali ofEgypt. Wu will Eire a st-Jtkrb ofhislife neit
week. -

W. 130 GOT-THEI Mos:tr.—Thai Cincinnati
nquirer says: "Gerrit Smith 'made a ergo-

plaint in New York last fall, while cancasi-
ing the State ftir Governor,that he had giver}
nix diens-and doltar‘i to aid- the poor in Kan-
sas, but be had never been able to .discover
where it hail gone, or what good it had done.
Part of the'tr.OWay bus. since been accounted.
Tor. Governor Rubinson, of Knnsa., in a late
speech, informs the public that 'General Jim.
Lane has pocketed one thousand two-

barddollars in. bacash out of brother
Smith's pile. There k where it {the said
twelve I:kindred) has gone. • General Jim
has appropriated it, if Governor Charley is
to be believed: This shows what an immense
amount of good Was •done.by the "bleeding
Kansas" aid and contributions." . '

TheCarey-Tarif I Pow-wows.
Carey,-the -tariff man, has recently been

tativassiri the coal region of this_State, in
company With other political agents, and at
Scranton and Other towns, recepticiiw, dinners,
and ipeenbes were freely imiulgedtin; to do
honor to thegreat clitimpin of "protection."
The .Pbiladclphis Aigus calls attention

.to a book, published- in Ins, entitled C.
Carey on Wages," the sentiments of which
differ so entirely from his views:"Ow, that
sensible -mutat-not but laugh at the attempt-
etl deplicity Ofthe modern
for the book on

Page 8. 'With the single exception of
the United States, the piisilege of making
laws has lasrettifore been confined to cert*iaclaveas.Whe, 'blinded by false views of their
'own inteter4, bare genet-01r acted as if Gov.
crnnient had been eqablished for their pecu-
liar-benefit, and hence have . arisen corn laws
end monopolies of all kind's; restrictions on
importations and expertatiors; wars and
their attendant heave taxation," "If it can
be shows thatres ,riirtions and -monopolies—-
wars and heavy taxs(n—low wages,porerty
and,*retdhednees-:--g., hand-in hand; while
free trader freeilorri idaction, peace, moderate
taxation, highwral.'o„,;/..mlibutdance are all
arsociated.,,itt.,:tk little donl4 which
will be.,-.l:iegiaisf4!.

Page i'-Tvta this sultject been 'properly
understood, we should long 'ince have seen
an end io.protective rarity.". Nothing is

easy than to eszite 'populn feeling in
favor of,* system ofprotection."

"It is *disgrace to our age to see two such
Patiousas those of Great 13ritaia end France
e h hedging round 'its commerce by restric-
tions that limit their exchanges to a million
ad- two pounds per .annum; thus doing all
their power to feu- trace the beneficent designs
of the Deity, who, its gibing to different parts
of the earth different rowels of production,
paved the way for -that iaiertionnie which is
most,beueficial to 'mankind." -

- Page 38. "The g:eat influx of foreig,o labor
at tbe present-titoe has cduseduneasiness,but,
iitbout good reason."

image 59,. -"The bias of political economy
are usiversll sin their application, and none
1t10213 Sot than that rasttututs upon trade are
tujurious-f* all claNte.4 of t-ociety. -

.Pagelni..-False ideas of tho effect of legis-
ll=ioa'utaoofill?. !Tice of labor have induced
the egtenaku ot- the duties sin imports so far
s' to compel r-Ic people b pec _c9nsiderable
num* fur the ptotectitm" of dtaatic mann-
fa/quiett..•• -

!'age 4.11i,;;..h oric.l;,:, er.
ciNe ruiattions offer -the

to-elig,age,i pursuits
thats-tue des:motive to iu.iu. ry aud lead to
trime.". • _

above co:Opine al.tatigt.ly with theidea
that protec'-lortis theonly true pulioy,- and
that .thereitiliet !tope the laborer. It

It: -however,- s- fair specimen of Black Rilz•
publicialiypecrisy. - -

Mr. cony :was shown off its tlie Lehigh
Valley; stiAt`round_ about dimmed fields-and

-iron , fanntetps of ,rantern7Termaylvacia.
W.bop* Om above itqauta . will :follow his
tfatit. -

To CDRRESpNDENTS-: Several communica.
tiona, a gent Many letterson business connected
with theriiumal, and a large pile of exchanges,
have-*len received and are yetunopened. They
will be attended to as soon aspossible.—Penn'a
School journal ofMay.

It is strange thaten editor's letticsshould re.
main unopened, and' still slranger hew be can
judge of their contents before ripening them.
Perhapi they are neither "'communications" or
letiets on business," but some Buck Shot War,

epistles. But should, there be money in them,
the banks may break, to the loss of theJournal.
That copy of the Journal' cause to; as 'Marked
"please eadhanger -and we carrot bat say
that the _editor must" thinly more of the'Dotno-
erit'than'we do ofthe Jounsalt.or he would not
Want it white biapretent liatretiainiinepened,
and if hie erefienges are unopened, Nor does he
,owbut that the Deanocint eomda regialar!y to

him!

t? The most remarhablejns utn eaof stu-
pidity •und coiiceited 'arrogance which we
have-lately witnessed was' the attempt. of the
'editorof theItepUblican, lait week, to correct
us io•regard•to-the views W. a Bryant en-
tertained of Thomas Jefferabu. •We stated
that "during the whole life of Mr., Jelierson,
Mr. Bryant was his bitter enemy," and qUoted.
a poem ofthe latter to show his views of-Jef-
ferson during his life, also .a letter of recent
date, aboWing has pretended-views at prese)zt.
Mr. Frazier,. in his putty attempt to contradict
us,stated that Bryant became associate editor
of the Post, a federal paper, in 182.6, and a
few years after, when lie obtained iontrol-of
the paper, hi, rendered itdemociatic ; that his

‘sympallties-_were with a 'branch Of the party,
ko. What has this to do with what we wrote I
Jetle,tson was • dead before Bryant became
editor of the Post, and -gradually brought it
to sympathise *lei a ' branch" of the party.
'Our-statement that Bryant was opposed to
Jefferson during his whole :life is correct, and
cannot be disproved, and the contemptible
sneering of the blundering critic but „shows
that the "great lack ofinformationZ,belongs
to "hintseV.

In regard to Br -ant's early. poetry, h may
be well to state that before be was' ten years
old be wrote poems for the press, and at thir-
teen bOpublisbed two poems- in book form
*bleb ran through second editionk; hwas af-
ter this that Vs scandalous rent on Jeffer-
son'Wa.9 written. --

„far' The amendmentIO the constitution
of Massachusetts requiring additional two
years residepceof-nattrralized.citizent before
being allowed torote, whlch was: recently'
ratified by the people, is as follows :

"No persitin offoreign birth shall be en-
titled. to rote, or shall be eligible to office,un-bcss he shall have resided 'within the juris-
diction cf the United States for two yeara sib=
sequent to his naturalization, and shall be
Otherwise qualiSecbaccoiding to, the Constitu-
tion and Laws of the . Commonwealth :

Provided, that this amendment Shall not af-
fect the rights wbich any person of foreign
birth-possessed al the time of the adoption
thereof : Providedfurtiar , that it shall notI affect the Tights of any Child of a citizen of
the Itni•ed States-born during the temporary
absence of the_parents therefrom."

_

-

Stray niggers can vote in ONE yea.; a.
privilege which it takesa white foteig,ner
szvEtt years to asquite.

.

This is "liberty and
equality" as dealt out by Black Republicans.

SAL 'NG AND Svasruptiro.—Those who
are afflicted with impediments in the speech,
should oaken Dr.ißurdick, who has been
long and favorably known for his success in
Treating diseases of the vocal organ. He
will be at Searle's Hotel in Montrose until
June 7th, to receive and owe those who
may be affiicted-as above; in a short time
and without pain or surgical 'operation. He
has ample testimonies of his ability to do so,
and the folloWing from a gentleroan• well
known in Montrose, shows that. Dr. Burdick's
method of treatment is sure to eett a cure,
even ist_the worst oases:.

Montrose, May 20th, 1859
Ada Enrron sister and brother, one

twenty and the other seven years old at the
time, were formerly very badly afflicted
with stuttering andstreihmering. Some three
years since, they were treated by Dr.Burdick,
who effectually, cured'them in a few hours,
and there has been no difficulty whatever in
their speech since that time. I therefore re-
commend those who are afflicted with' im-
pediments In their speech -to dotsuit. Pr.
Burdick, who is stopping for a short time in
Montrose. , Yours, respectfully,

C L. WATTLES.

J. B: Faddism&
A letter from 3. F. Giadings to Hon.

Ralph Plumb, is published in the ClevelandLeader, which is sufficiently fanatical to open
the eyes of all men of discernment, to the
nature and tendency of Black Republicanabolitionism,and to put people on their guard
against the treasonable:designs of those de-
luded and desperate rdsn. Speaking of the
conduct of the Obeulinites now-on trial for re-
sisting the United States officers in the rescue
case, be says:

"In disregarding this ,Law, the prisoners
did right. Their error consisted in sparing
the lives of the.slave-catchers. nose pirates
should have. been delivered over to the color:
ed tneu,and consigned to the doom of pirates,
.which should hare been speedily mooted.
You are aware that this is the doctrine I pro-
claimed in Congress. I adhere to it. Had
the prisoners executed the slave-catchers
promptly, it would have' :sue:alba Admini-
stration a lesson not soon 'to be forgotten:
We should ipare been no more troubled withthat class of miscreants^•

Poor old man! lle,thinks that the only
fault committed by those "higher law
fanatics, was in their" abstaining from the
double critne of treason curg murder.. And
that ;0 ye people, is the doctrine oftheparty
called the "Opposition." That ,is ''Northern
sentiment." That.is the spirit which we ate
to meet and to overcome prior to MO. Amare infernal spirit never showed its brazen
front in this or a ithr- ottntry. Speakon; Joshua! TI to bear "you
talk. Your garr, Chicago
H.erald.

"Tnz Trento" (Teecheeno).=-. 's de-
cisirestep was the "crossing of theRubicon,"
and thestep conceded on all. hands to be d
cieive of peace or war, is the Austrian stripy
ernseitig thiiTiOino. This stream is a small
riser, rising at the foot of Mt. St. Gotbard, io
Switzerland, iffowing southwardly thr• h
Lake hiriggioret and fiuilly emptying into .
PO near Paris... During the latter part of itscourse it forms the- boundary line between
Lombardy and Piedmont, and hence its im;
pertance. in a'ruilitary point of view. It is
easily erossed and'n44 strongly defended, is
remote front the centres of .Sardiniat popola4

• tion and strength, arid.bence chosen as the
most.&sale entrance fOr Aug/is:l troo;s:intoSerdinitn territory. • '

, EUROPEAN NEWS.
(PROGRESS OF HE MIL

'By the snivel of the Canada we learnthat
:at •Loridon, do -the .7tl47intelligence was
hourly expected iota serious battle between

I the contending forces, 'but. nothing of im•
portance had occtired.:np to that time.

The Anstiianstad croised the Po; RearCimbio, and advanced towards Sale. They
, had also made an unsuccessful effort to cress
rhe. same river neer FiassineCto, on the 3d of
May.

The Sardinian account of the latter efforts
I says that the cannenadinglastedfifteen hours.
It re-commenced at 4.'o'elock in the after.

,noon of the 4th, and was kept up during the.
remainder-id the day, IThe Piedmoutese
troops bad bilt.few wounded, -while the Aus-
trians suffered considerablic

The Austrians on the; 31 commenced a
cannonade from the direction of Valenza
without much effect.

The French troopswereistill pouring:lnto
Piedmont, and the-force Will soon amount to
100,000•men. .

A letter from Genoa cdhfireia the 'report
that all the Austriati'vesiela'hadleen seized
by the Sardinians. • .

POSITIONS-OF THE TROOPS.
Cambio, near Where the Alfstrians Crossed

thePo, is a town on the left bank, about
twenty miles west of Paris and only ten
miles northeast of- Aleisandria. Sall is
several miles south of Catibio and nearer to
Allessandrai.

Fres:4°l3u° where a force of the Austrianswere repulsed, is about fifteen Miles 'nerth-
west of Alessandria.

Trino is a town of 3;00() 0r.11,000 Inhabit-
ants, on the left•bank of the Po, about 25
miles northwest' of Allessandria, and about
the same distance nUrtheaht of Turin.

Tronzane is abeyt ten tidies north ofTiitio,
and the vanguard of the Auitriatis is said to
-be there. •

The troops seem to bei fending towards
Alessandria, th'ough Novi, ten miles eolith-
east of it, is spoten ofas 1,11-oplaoe where the
first great battle is cixpented.

A loge poition of the 'French army had
been unabre to crass the Alps,iti consequence
of the passes being blocked up With-snow.
The portion that had succeeded in crossing,
tattered terribly.

It is reported that Prince Napoleon will
command a corps of 2.5,000 troops on the
shoat of the Adriatic.
t Nothing.later of iraportance.
Modern Praise of Democratic

Presidents.
It has always been caitomary fdr the 'op-

Volition leadera to attempt to blacken the
life and services of Our, many Democratic
Presidents; and other prominent statesmen
by the most nuscrupUlous • persecutiob,
hesitating not to employ the most wicked
falsehood and misrepresentation, stooping to
all names of meanness to accomplish their
piratical designs. But after warring againstpricelPle, reason, justioe, iruth,common senso;
and popular opinion until they were left alone
in their glory, they hale invariably battged::
front, and showered praise. upon the former
victims of their malignity, claiming, in the
face of a record to the contrary, that they are
the simon-pure Jeffersorvian or Jacksonian
Dmocrats, taking care to use that masked
chivracter for the purpose lof opening:: a new
.crusade against.thechampions of Democratic
goveraintlat. Thus it ever has been, is, and
doubtless ever will be, thir shortsighted l'op-
position," never being po !eased -of stAcient
sagacity or honesty to become convinced
that asDemocratic principle is the-true basis
of a political piny, that i)rinciple and. party
never ought 'to be and, never can be de-
feated.*

As a general -rule the/ better the Demo-
crati the bitterer is the war Waged against
biro ; and it looks' suspicions when his acts
meet the approval .of the auti-Democricy.
Mr. Jefferson, in it letter iDEldridge -Oeriy;
in 1812, when speaking of his political oppo-
nents, says: .

"There wts`but a single act of my whole
administration cif:which that party approved.
That was the proclamatioa on the attack of
tbe.Chesapeake. And When t found they
approved of it, I confess I. began strongly .to
apprehend I had done wrong, and to, exclaim
with the Psalmist, 'Lord, what haveI done
that the wicked should praise me?"

Malicious .and bitter as were the slanders
uttered 'against ifr. defferscT, they failed to
disturb his composure. ni3 actions ref's*
the libels and he retrained hlent t&oughout
his persecutions. The Mowingeztraetlaken
from Rayner's life of that great man shrswhitt complete command-. he had obtained

- \over himself: I ,
`The celebrated traveller,Baron Von Hum-

bait, calling on -the:President one day, was Ireceived into _the Cablebt. On taking upl
one of the public jourrials which lay upon
the table, .he was shhcked to find its
columns teeming with the most wanton
abuse' and licentious calnmnies of the Presi•
dent. He threw it doWn" with indignation .1iand eiclaimed :-

"Why do you nut live the fellow hung.
who dares to write ! these ibenitriable,
lines!"'I . .. .,

The President smiled at thi\\warmilt of the
.

'Baron, and replied; I"What ! hang. the guardians of the public
morals l No,- str—rather,ould I protect
the spirit of 'freedom Which dictates even 1
that, degree of abuse. Put that paper into '
your pocket, my. good friend, carry -it with
yno to Rurope,and a henlyou hear deny who
doubt the reality of American cream, show
theni the paper, au&ll thetawhere you
found it."

not sh king that virtuous"But is it ' c ;characters should be de med !" replied the
Baron. • i .

"Let their actionsrefute such libels. Be-
lieve me," continued the President, "virtue
is not long darkened Iby the clouds of
calumny; and, the temporary pain which
it causes is infinitely oer weighed by the
safety it insures sgainsti. degeneracy in the
principle and conduct rf , public...function-
aries'. When a .maa asthma, a public
trust, be shouid'cousider hiniself as public
.property.!! -

-

TLIP ntioi - -If. Bill)/ Preisideie actions of Amocratic Presidents
since Mr. lefferson," indrthe actions of the
Democratic patty, are borough and cam-

tete refutation of the libels which hare-been
is against them, and justice will berm
tort rom their slanderers bereafter.—,,

kilos° who cc bitterly lopored Mr. 1(4%r .wan, united a da ago in celtbratiog the
anniverainf of his irtl4 isnd many of their'
ancient enemies ' Isere •the memories
of Polk,-Pierce'and Bucitatisn; . •

Mira.MarrietWhite, arl years;a
•

her of the family of Beardslee, Esq., of
I•3lliliwingrilleffell dead oh iThirsday last, while ,

busat bousehtrld • affairs. seCau ....'Aisease7of t he heart.' -

srWo are informed that tht name of the
Hayford smut-monger of the Republican of.
March 10th, has finally been made knownby tho
editor. lie is the onesuspected—onwof the 17.
Deacons who write untruths and lambi for pub.
Header', ought to know that under .tertain ci,r-
ckwistances editors are obliged to-eipoise them,
or suffer the consequences. •

Susq'a CountyASriciiLthtai Society.
The Society met in the Court House on

•the second Tuesday' etening- of April, plum.,
ant to adjournment. -Perrin Wells,- Vice
Prelidept, m.the Clusir.

The Exectitive ComMitree Made a verbal
report of their progress 'in negotiating for
the ptirchase of a piece of ground. WU:m.llle
of the Society.

'On motion of -Hon. Wm. Jessup, the fol-
lowing resolution was adopted:

Iteolved, That the Exectitive Committee
be instructed to'nontintte their efforts tnie-
cure the necessary grounds for the-Society;
and in case they should deenilt expedient,
that they purchase the- ground of Messfs.
Post, don)) of Montrose. Provided That the
'cost of said ground shall not exceed EBOO,
and the same be raised by subscription from
cittzens'of Montrose.

The report of the Special 'C'omtnirtee on
ToWnellip Societies being hest called for,
Caleb Commit, Esq., Chairtinth of the `Coln-
mime made the following Tteport-:

The Committee to whom were referredlle•
resolutiOns r&ti)eciing Township Societies re-*
ipecfully report: That the subject committed
to them has b one of anxious solicitude,
because itriotWhit -lye's the interisebf the
County society, but. the welfare 'of the whole
farming community. It 'bits hlways_been a
subject 'of just complaint. that the other
branches of human industry, unite and as-So-
ciete for the advancement of their common
inters-sts, manufacturers combining to in-

uence legislation, merchants doing tbe'saine
in their chamber of commerce, mechanics
associating in ci ies and yillages;and the rail-
road companies holding contrentioes to fix a
twit of prices, while 'all are cbucedtrating
their efforts to promote unanimity, to increase
their respectability, to diffuse intelligence,
and strengthen each othei'aenergies. Farmers,
on the contrary, dividing if not scattering
their influence; acting without combined

'efforts, having no agencies to regulate prices;no-combinations to -Control any important
avenues of trade, or to obtain the necessary
supplies; they often thwart, oppose and de-
feat each others purposes, while they ocmasinn,
in many instances, ruieout eacr?ficf's in case
the-t•r necessity require them, and by doing eo
cripple 'their ownresources and those of the
country:- ""

Your committee therefore report back the
resolutions, and,-with.slight alteritions not
materially affecting the'principle involved,-re-commend their adoptipu.

There are, however, circumstances,- con-
nected with the failure of these piopcisirions
that can hardly escape the attention of men
who are sincere in their 'dais° to preserve
even by personalsaCrifices the unity and in-
tegrity of 'thecounty society. If it-should be
divided and scattered into fragments and
trifling combinations, incapable from their
weakness of exciting emulation, of miring up
improvement, or enconmging‘individual or
even combined effort, it is sowing the seeds
of its own dissolution. • If a fee , wealthy.in-
dividuals in the more improved;parts of the
county should associate to depress or even
compete with poorer, or very remote districts,
whether by -a- lavish- etpegitare.ox air ill-
directed public tiiirit, 'they defeat, discourage,
aid depress those who viithoot-equal means,
are oftentimes eq'tralty d‘sersiffg. They there-
fere r'-npectfully suggest that the eieculive
committee, or the judges, be authorized to
discriminate in the annual exhibitions in the
distributions ofpremiums, in favor of those
who drive live-stock, or bring articles 'for ex-
hibition from recncte, and less wealthy town,
ships, and in this connection they are willing
to submit for consideration whether the mo-
ney distributed in premiumiwould nut be as
judiciouslyinvested, If applied to pay for the
time and expense of those who can ill afford
to incur the loss. Your coinmitteeare not now
prepared to propose any ench measure, and
cannot avoid seeing that it is ffiled with dills-
amities; but if township societies are,aided io
'proportion to their numbers, their distanceor
their other disadvantages, sectional jealousies
might be.avoided, at increased public spirit
might be cherished, and toWnibips of enlarged
means, and higher improvements might con-
tribute to encourage less favored districts by
extending advactag&that are only useful to
themselves astheystsecouul, general. Among
these the possession' rif a 'common property
in which the township societies have an inte-
rest, and upon which they would unite in
improvements would doubtless greatly Con-
tribute to bind all together in the pursuitof
the best intereVs of the county,

Your committee have but little to add upon
the.subject of these iosolutions, Ibut they
respectfully submit to those Members of the
society who are men of influence and Wealth,
Whose best interests, if not all they possess is
identified with the welfare and progress of-

•onexcountl, that unless they agree to aid in
themeasures suggested by itsdeepest intereils,
they will themselves betbe heaviest losers; and
When such men as Horace-Greeley, professed-
ly identified with the ruining interests of the
Union, commanding at Gabe the most in-

' fluential press, combining with it the,bighest
talent, and maul\ of the deepest sympathies
of the iddnstrial elliamies wantonly and un-
nece-sarily, from shier ignorance of the facts,
slander its soil and cftate, chussing.it with
the mountains lyingeta and South of us, ,
with frigid deserts that re- predominately
sterile,". and in which 4riculture list its
lowest state," we should think they must see

I that they axe sadly in,their own,light; ifthey
do not exert-themaelies te counteract such
calumnies. Every man of comMon under-.
standinkmust see thatarch au influence, if
often or vigorously exeecised, must discOurages
respectable Farmers 4nd intelligantlaMi,lies
from settling among-niul-must depreciate ibe
Inside of our earthly • iiheritance, as well a'
the spirit of those who and their efforts thus
degraded, ridiculed, and abused, while. _they
have no adequate mealier ofresistance. •

-

. 'Your Committee ate entirely irilliokito
contrast the farming of ;this county, its crops,
its cattle,,its natural and artificial produc-
tionsoos well as the judgment and discern-
ment of its Farmers, with those of the county
in which he had chos,eri• his residence, and
would at any time be glad to place tbeni by
the side of - dui Visaed counties adjoining
him, and freely abide tbsi comparison and its
results; but.it Shows not only the strange'

. not of ignorance pecyamling upon such,
ilabletste amon4 -din roierk intelligent', men;
I the etnoutt ef jealousy-and rivalry existing
. ageiwk its;-it also ehowi the vast magnitude

, 4-the interests Involved in the continuance
. nod'prissperity of Oise county Society ! Your
:esommitttse know Of no'more judiciousmeans
far the employment of tenlenCe, than to pfo-
Mote the loveof country and home'; ind-nn-
fess fficse viho possess the metres encourage
those. wbo harebut, little, In kbeir'efforts fur
imitationand improvOreakt, the laud:misled

- by- tbie Species ref .:misrepresentation and
strose,'sink iota a listless indifference acid are

sexceedingly apt tri drag Ouran,,exietence use-
'., less ifnot injurious to the community. We

are not speaking now of individual efforts,bnt
of combinations to.prevent selfishness, to be-
get a taste for rural enjoymeets, to promote
public spirit and private virtue. We believe
no individual has been horn, .with such
elevated feelings upon these. sabjeets, 'as pot
'to need itopiovernept; and ilia equally rare
to find one so low as:not_ to profit by en-
couragement and iustruction;—and yet to

refine and improve a taste for horticultural
or floral :improvement in our exhibitions is
,- scarcely thought ofat a distance from our
place of meeting";' and indeed-it is unreilinn-

, able if notimpossibleto expecNpen to cow-
pete ter such premiums 'who live very remote
ffoin the place of ; and when . they
see those who are living in—the immediate',.vicinity taking the too*. which they con-
tribute, for doing what they find beiond their
ability, sectional feeling, unkindness, • and
local jealousies are often the result. "Thil
doubtless has been the origin of local socie-

'ties'i' and to obviate and-remove these di-Eli-
(tittles, such sodieties ought, in- the,opinion of
your committee, to be. encouraged; they
cherish the love of hnine, induce the poor to
make them places of comfnet and refinement,
oppose a strung barrier to eniigrittibn, that
barrier to all social as well as physical improve-

' merit; while they -make obit hills and our
vallies.the of contentnient, whose ways
are, ways o 6 edoess and all its paths
peace.-- ,lt'is Me the aid of mothers and
sisters should be, „because hdre it can be use-
fully and effectually involved ; and iris *
the improvement of society as well u of the
land, that our higher and nobler objects are
to be attained. It is this patriotic and social
feeling that has made New-England with a'
barren soil and frigid climate, the garden of
America; and we believe this feeling. would,
by a little associated effort, make our own
county as beautiful as the vale of Tempe, and

-as distinguished_ for its fertility as it now is
for its natural beauty, and for its rapid ad-
vancement under many discouragernents in
all that adorns refined life and advanced
civilization.

Resolved, That ithe recommended to the
several townships to organise societies within
their limits respectively, or by uniting two
or more townships in one society, and that
such society be invited to make atownsbip
exhibition at the annual fair of this societ);
and to be represented at suck exhibition, or
in our quarterly and other meetings by 'such
delegation as they may appoint.

is Resolved, That the-executivecommittee be
instructed to,correspond with the township
societies, where organized, and with individ-
uals is to‘voships where no society il funned,
and to make provision for their accommoda-
tion at ally exhibition ofthe'county society,
when requested by such township.

Resolved, That a premium of twenty dol-
lars.be awarded to the township society mak-
ing the largest exhibition, or indicating the
moat valuable addition to the coanty pro:
ductions, mechanical' invention., and agri-
cultural implemonts-4he same to be in addi-
tion to such premiums as may be awarded to
individuals under the present arrangement of
the county society. ,

Resolved, Thai committees or judges ap-
pointed to decide between rival township so-
cieties, shall be chosen from parts of the
county not interested in the decission; and
it shall be their duty to hear the delegates
from suoh township societies tespectiVely, if
required.

_

.Rssolved,. That any member of a township
satiety who may have paid up his dues, shall
1?e, entitled to all the rights and privileges of
the nierolie're of this society. Provided that a
like betiefit is.estebded by the township so-
ciety2o our members.

Resolved; '!list whenever any township so-
ciety ' shall provide the necessary accommo-
dations, the annual exhibitions of the society
shallbe held alternately at such places as may
be so provided the executive committee ex-
ercising a remarkable discretion as to the
propriety of ea,:h movement and submitting
a report thereon at the annual meeting in
August.

After discuadou, the report was Unanimous
ly adopted, anti the resolutions passed, excep
the fifth, which was laid over for further con
sideration. On motion the society adjourned

WM. H. JESSUP, Secretary.
rovutsit, Sorzur.fosrv.--;Wlieu we !crum-

b& the Platform laid dowel by theRepublican
Convention In 1856, it is somewhat amusing
to contpar it with the professions of the opo-
sition now,iwhile denouncing the Administre-
Lion foilurposition relative to the Lecempton
Constitution. The main plank of that Platform
was in these words: ,

Resolved, l'hat the Constitution confers upon
Congress sovereign power over the Terriimies oftii. United Statesfor their gecernmeni, and that
in the exercise of this power it is both the right
and the imperative duty of Congress to prohibit
in the Territories, these twin relics of barbarism
—polygamy and slavery. -

They now affect to despisa the principle of
Congressional intervention, and are loud in
their professions in favor of Popular flover-
eignty. However, in this they are Consistent
with themselves at least, as they have ever va-
ried their views of men, theasures,,and 'princi-
ples, to catch-popdlar favor and obtain officialpower;

Tug President has formally accepted an
invitation oC the Trustees of the University in
•North Carolina to visit Chapel Hill at the
Annual commencement in June. • It. is ex-
pected that the Secietary of the Interior and
other friends will accompany him.

, . . ~.FATE OF A aEDT:CER IN' LiALIFORNIA.—
James Fouzer was tried and acquitted instiu-
Francisco on the Seventh ult., of the charge
of murder, in having killed William Deerie.
The latter a man of family (sags a writer in
the New York tirdesjseduced Fouzer's daugh-
ter, a girl of fifteen yEars, and for a' year or
more after her child wka born, was constantly
pursuing ber•at her home, for the renewal of:
their former intimacy. It appeared upon the
vial that thedaughter had resisted his advan-
ces; that4ouzer had felt deeply his dangh.-
ter's disgrace; and that in the fear that thi;
influence of )eerie over his weak miuded
daughter might prove strougtirthan her fath-
er'tadvice, the accused'shot and killed the se-
. q.t. while attempting to effect a clandestine
m ling with his victim at her osin pirent's.%
rest epee. The jury justified the Act, and re-
turned a verdict of'not guilty.'

Citor Nosszers.—TheNew York ./ezirsal
of Corrine*prints at large number' of crop re-
ports, and remarks of the coming harvest; "It
is yet too early, to form• ii-defraite opinion of
what is to befroin piesent indications, but tbe
general accounts froaall parts of the country,
it will 'be seen, are unusually flattering."

Jon Haab fohneily 4:li torof the Charlea•
ton -.Aferelt4. has been apßointed Supeihnei3-
dent of Publin-P/ihting. -

Ar the late cession of the koniata county
cotirt,-there was no' work for tbe•Ortattd Jury,
and one civil case oalv for trial.

)Tas editorof the Atlanta (Ga.) Ankeriectn,
hciistrof hexing feasted eh. fully:ripe Arieson the 28th of April. ' The variety ripens at
the north about the 30t1 of June. \10 •

'Mr. G. B. Tumour, of Georgetown, Kv.,laat‘
week inanumiite.d nine slaves, tout: ad nits and
five children, valuisrat4B'oo6, and sent !heti
to Ohio.

't. In 1840Illinois was tinsel evened State;
now-she stands nest to Ohio, and third on the
list• ill°Sowing is the's_cite of the ten lead-
ind'States to 1855: NewYork, 595,424;Penn-
.syleania, '490;168; Ohio, 383,496; Illinois,
238,393`; Indiana, 230,000; Massachusetts,
,165,060';, Kentucky, 140,060; Tennessee,
143,000; -Virginia, 150,000;New Jersey, 100,
000.

.1
. sJosastissionan Or INDIAN AFFAIRS.—The
Isresident has. selected the Hon.A; B. Green-
wood, of Artinsu, _tofill the Mafia of Corn.-
thiisioner of Indian /Strain:, -vaeitied a short
time since by 'the resignation of the lion. J.
W. Denver, and he has eenseoted to accept
the appoiCtineut.

THE Uri& in skunk skins has suddenly
become a most important branch of the fur
trade, and the skins of AO animal which
three years ago was deemed of no value what-
ever, arenow it: the greatest demand. They
are collected for exportation alone. The
principal Markets' are Russia and Turkey,
though sots are sent to Germany, where they
are cola, at a large profit, as the fur of the-
genuine " fi-her." The black are valued
the mo-st.;—/V. Y. Joarnirfof Commerce.

Fstimokr is now tocilding asaw mill ott
the Mercer River fjr. thp purpose of sawing
timber to be used in thetumes of the mining
diteb which he pritpeses to dig. This is bet-
ter thansunning for the Pieshiency.

, ifarA Etre at Oshkosh, iViiconsin, May
10th, burned the (maims part of the
'town, excer thr4fe Seventy-five
building*, and'halfa tngliott•nf dollars were
destroyed. -

•

iifoltowntra Pilirrludypepsia, gastti.
tie, and all inflamnlatory and constrictive disor-
ders of the stomach,-growing out ofindigestion.
there le soinething cheruically .wrongin the fluids
whiAlt should -dissolve and assimilate the fond.
Ttinse searching Pillow toiling upon the gaattie
juice anti upon the- bile as dlemical agents, re.
store to the one its solvent properties, and to the-
other its modif3 lug and tempering qualities.
Such seems to be tlke_philpsophy of their opera
tions. As regards their almost magical -effect
in dyspepsia, nod all complaints affecting the
digest owe appal-dins and the liver, there can tie
-but one opinion among candid observer's.

Bymnrclaa.si tag Goods of Ziegler&lhanitla., (Who/evade Drug,' Paint and Glass
Dealers,) corner of Second and Greed Sts.,
Pliitad'a, you have the advantage of select-
ing your purchases from an extensive and varied
stock i.f Wii le lead, zin44, c 0 Vrdpatsits
and veisidolly of assorted sizes and
qualities. All of these articles are marked at
such prieeit as cannot fail to suit the closest
huyer. [feb3.ly,Vo*jw

S. M. Pettengill C0.,:
A dverliNing Agents, at 119 Nassau-at,

New-York, and 10 State-9t, Boston, arc
agents for. The ilAntroge Dentncrat, and are au-
thorized to contract for ug at Our lowest rates.

Important tp Cheeses
mah's Pilley Prqured by CorneliusL.Cheese-
men, New York City,. Thu combination of in-
gredients' in these are thilicsult of a lung
and extensiye practice. The} ilTh mild in their.
operatibn,and certain in correcting all irreguiari-
tiovainfal menstruatiens, removing nil obAiruc
tiona, whether from told or otherwise, headache,
pain in the side, palpitation ofthe heart, disturbed
sleep, Which arise from interruption °frstum

TO)LARRIF.D LAD' F.S,thesu Pills are inval-
natleods they will bring on the monthly period
with regularity. - (Adios whe' havo been disap-
pointed in the use of other pills, can place the
utmost Confidenn,in Dr. Chceseman's Pills do
ing nN they.are represented to do.,

NOTICE.—They not beriled. during.
Pregru.no', :IA mis earrisgu would eortatssly re-
suit therefrom.

Warranted purely vegetable, and, free from
anything injurious to hie or health. Explicit
directions, which should bo read, accompany
each box. Pride $l.. Sent by mail, on enclos.
ing $1 to any a4orizetl agent.

U. I L 1131.;TICIIINGS,
165 Chambers-St:l Nero-Fork,

General Agentfar the United Stales. 1,0 whom
all Wholesale orders should be addressed.

Dr. 1.W. LYMAN, Tun); hannock, and ABEL
TURRELL, Montrime, Agents. inti2o ly

Medical Notice.---Tho 'Medical Society
of Susquehanna County, will meet at the house
of E. Barnum in New 'Ali!lord, 4(1 Wedneeday,
the first day 0f June, at 10 oilock, a. m. AA
Regular Prartioners of Illedieinearerespectfully
ineibedto attend.

Secretary.
• - .

FARREL,' HERRING & CG.IS

WENT CHAMPION SE
LATE FIRE AT DUBUQUE. lOWA.

DUBITQLI:, J. 7, 'SP
Gents.:i ./.111 refluested by Mr.T. A. C. Coch-

rane, of this 'dace, to ' say to you that on the
morning of the 4th instant, about S o'clock,. his
store took fire, and,the entire stock of goods
was destroyed. The heat became so suddeply
intense that none of the goods could possible
be saved ; but fortunately tris-books and papers,
Which were in oneof your Champion ..Safes,were
ail preserved pertectiY. And well they may be
called Champion, Tor during Hie Whole confla-
gration there was one incessant pouring or flame
directly upon the safe which contained- them.
And still, upon dpehing it, the Mae Wll9 found
to be scarcely warm; while the outside was
mostseverely scorched. Yours truly;

N.,A. McCLURE.
Herring's Patent Champion Fire an 4 Burglar.

Proof &lei.% itli HALL'S PATENTPOWDER,
PROOF LOCKS, afford th'e greatest wearily
of any Safe in the world. -Also Sidelioard nd
Parlor Safes, of elegant workmanship. Mid fin.
ish, for plate, &,e. •

FARREL, HERRING S. CO., have removed
from it-ftlialntit Street, to their-new. store
No.629Clicsinut Streell,(Jitss'S HALLS
wherithe largest nksortmerit Of Safes in the
world can be fotinii.

rARREL,
CREiTEUT STREET,

Z.Aryne's
•

• PHILADELPHIAmarch 11—tf.

N1A1414.11110.
In Ihrford, on tho 9th inst.,.by Itev. A. Miller,

Mr. 11.,11. EATON .and Dliss ELIZA K. DICK-
ERMAN. •

In Gibsoh, April-3d,by Rev.lo man,Richard.
son, Mr. OSCAR WASHBURN and Miss
SARAH TYLER,loth of Gibson.

In New.Milford. on the morning of the 12th
inst., by the Rev. D. A. Abbey, Mr. EDWARD
WHITLOCK ofFfoothbury, Conn:,. and Miss
NELLIE M. BOYLE, daughter of the late Jas.
Boyle of New Milford.

By the same, on the &ening of the 7th inst.,
Mr. JOHN BUTTERFIELD and Miss LYDIA
LEA It;both of New Milford.

In DiesiioPell. flay Kb, by Rev. A,O: Warren.
Ifi. C. B. ROBISON and Vial EUDIICE E,
MOWIIEY: all of lifeaboppen. , _

fa Harford, by Rev. A. Miller. on the 22d
inst., Mr,WILLIAM W. W.WATERMAN of
Lathrop and Miss EMILY C. PERCY of Her=

DM.
In 'New Milford. Iday 7th, after a long-and

painful illness, MARY. BURR ITT, wifeofDr.
L. A;-ttltuitlf, and daughtir of Eliza and Henry-
Burrittoged 35Yori•'
- By this afflicting dispensation of Providence
bereaved bitsbaqd iscelledto mourn the losa

'of a ifaithful and devoted wife, fond parents of a
kind, affectionate and dutiful daughter, and an
only remaining slater of a loved and leiing sis-
ter .enti. counsellor. But they sorrow not ite
those without hope,'Confidently trestrng 'that
their loss. latereternal gain. -

In the midstef IlfeWe are in death."
Cog.'

r~^•y-rn

in/larferd,Suequehantia Co., Pii.,NANNAEDIGSBURY, widow of Bev. Ebenezer Kings.bury, and daughter of Noah Williston of Weir:Haven,Connecticut. 'She was born Dec. 16th, -1170,was married in 1794,and moved to Jericho,Vermont, where 'her. husband was pastor of
thechurch. . .

In 1810they removed to Harford, Sine's Co.,Pa., where the care of a large family devolved
prine4pally upon her, as Mr. Kingsbury was ern-

' played half of tho time in missionary service.She became a widow in 1842, since which 'Boseshe has resided with Tier youngest daighter, inthe midst of the congregation Where _she hadlived as puter's wife. By the energy of hercharacter, and her devotedness to 'do good, shesecured' universalesteem, and that warm safe*.tion which lolloled her down to the grave itself.She retained her faculties almost :entire, tpthe advanced tage of 85:years, and was enableil,
within two months of her death, not only to ob-
serve the progreis of the Redeemer's kingdom
in this country and foreign lands, ' but to keep
steadily in view the tellitleal movements in our
own country, and in Europe, thathad a bearing

*on that kingdom.
She lived to follow to the graVeall but three

of her nine children. While affliction found its
way to her dwelling, it served to increase the
warm affectioEs of her heart toward the sons
and daughters of distress and want. and her
home was theirs to the :utmost of her ability.

Although, apparently, breathing in the gospel
spirit from her youth, yet a distrust in her own
personal interest Si Christ, threw at 'limey. a
shade over het future prospects that bordifted
on`gloominesi, and led her, with much earnest.
ness,to soli it an interest in the prayeraof ethern-
et the Throne of Divine Grace.

The' funeral services were attended on the
25th with a discourse from the words:, "The
memory ot. the just is blessed." Ccsr.`

A Card.-.—Dr. THAYER of the Binghamton
Water•Curo, will be at Sgsquehanna Depot
(Nithol's Itotel)on the 6th of each month dn. -

ring the Spring and Summer for canscitation.
Invalids Will-6nd it to their advantage to give
him a call. Patients received at all times at his
establishment ir.' Binghamton, N. Y., \ where-
every comfort and convenience may be .fopad
for the successful treatment o,levat.tns. f.

WOOL CAB ING:
THE subscriber continues the above business

as usual at his old stand In Bruokltn.
Thankful for' past favors .ho would solicit a
share of the public patronago. .

A. G. REYNOLDSs
rooklyn, May 23&1859.--if.

Attention Cavalry!

THIIE members of the "arford and Brooklyn
Troops of-Cacalry" are hereby nod* to

meet at the house James O. Bullard in Brooklyn,
on Monday the 6th day of Juno next, at 9 o'clock,
a. in., equipped as 'the law directs for parade,
.drill and inspection. Also to elect Brigade. Regi.
mental and Company Officers. -

, •
STEPHEN E. CARPENTER, Captain.

Ifarford, May 20th, 1859.-2w.
JUST ARRIVED AT THE STORE-OF

ABEL TITRRELL,
BLASTING POWDER, Safety Fuse, Gun rPowder, Shot, Gun Caps, Crockery, Gro-
cerios, Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oics, Bye
Stuffs, Liquors for Medicinal Purposes, White
Fish, Wooden Pails, Cimphene, Burning Fluid, •

Fancy Goods, Jewelry, Perfumery, Porcelain ,
Teeth, Lithographs, Tube Paints, Brush* Sum;
mer Hats, &e Alpo, on lucid a first rate assort-
merit of Wall Paper, Bordering, Window Paper,
Whips,Violin, Strings, Aec ordeons7Flutes,Ftfes-,
Pocket Knives,=Spectaeles, &c. Now supplies of
Gooas arriving everyweek:,enit EAP You CASH.

ABEL TUBRELL.
Montrose, May 26th, 1859.

MOWING AUIR
FOR EVERY- FARMER!
WE are now Manufacturing the. FIES.T and

CHEAPEST 110 W Ell and ILEAirpti.
ever before (Cored to the FARMERS of Sus-
quehanna County. - •

ITS SIMPLICITY AND CHEAPNESS
MAKES Ia"CHE

MACHINE FOR-ALL!
far Please mill and examine for yourself...ol

,
_

S. IL SAYRE & PROS..
3lMontrose, ay .l6th, 189.

YESTERDAY
THERE WAS AF 411.131VAL OF

WMW.
• DTC).

ELAINES, Prints, StellaShawls,Mantillas.
Dusters, Parasols and Umbrellas, and an

immense quantity of other GOODS which Will
be shown FREE of 'charge by IL C. TYLER.

May 19th, 1859:

BIJRNING FLUID, Whito and Cod Flab,
Ladies Kid S. S. Boots, and more Gsitera

from .5-cts. to sl,'7s—all at _TYLER'S.
May 19th 1859.

THE NEW ERA!,

SHIN & SUMMER GOODS,
at Great Bargains.—Baidy-Pay and Small Profits'

. Ta.mricri=rost.laxisi,
IS no recoiling a full and choice Stock of
1 Spring and Summer Goods, including a great
iriety of Prints in new styles, Gil:Thorns,
Britliiints,Plain and Fancy Lawnr,Challis:`, Robes,
Si lk,Dress Ti3.91303,and Barages,Black andFancy
Silks, Poplins, &c • with a superior assortment
of Silk,. Brocho, eashmere—and Stella-Shawls;
fdaiatillas, Parasols, Rich Ribbons, Bonnets and
Flowers, Broad Cloths, Cassimeres;Summer
Stubs, &c., with a large assortment of other

Staple andFancy Goods,as usual in Groceries. Crocker.l%•Hardware,lron,
Steel, Nails, Stoves, Drugs, Paints, Oils, Bootsand Shoes, flats and CapsiClocks, Carpeting
FloorOii.Cleths,. Wall Paper, Painted Window.Shades, &c. The entire Stociggeing large andbought for Cash, will give superior opportunity,
for choice selections, and, in accordance with
the spirit of the times, Will be !laid for
Ready Pay, 10 to 25per cent. baldly itetalartidets:
An examination of the Goode 4nd Vriceswill be
found profitable to the* who wish to buy:
Flour & Salt constantlyon hand;

, .

New Milford, May 4th, 1659. -
.

ATTENTION, MIK!

rrlllB celebrated Machine has takat) the Fiaix
PaEllitild at various public trialsAnd is an.

excelled by any other machine in tho country.
All who use, it, pronounce it..xst,„"PROFITABLE AND LABOULTIiG MACAWS"
Those not acquainted with itsvalue are reforcd to
LATIIAM GARDNER, JNO.MARRINGTON;
.F. M. WILLIAMS; Bridgewater ;• STANLEY
TURRELL, Forma- Lake; .1, M. WALLACE,'
Dimock ; T. P. PHINNEY, DundafT;
TOWNSEND, Brooklyn-; .and others who bawl
used them.

• For Machines, .orParkieulara,apply to
G. D. LATHROP, Agent'.

MVutroze, May 'lsth, 1859.-ISL


